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LAY OF THE LAND
• About me

• About Libraries

– Public Libraries and Children’s Libraries

– Librarians, Partnerships, Resources & Policy

• Examples from Swedish Libraries

– Partnerships

– Resources 

• Norm Critical Check list

– Problems

• Book Tips

• What next? 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Slide 2 About meAbout LibrariesMy understanding from a Swedish perspectiveBook Tips DRIN - Avaialable in SwedenThings we could do better



M Y  P E R S O N A L  
E X P E R I E N C E  O F  
OV E R R E P R E S E N TAT I 0 N  
O F  A  S I N G L E  C U LT U R E• Fine arts and film background

• Growing up in South Africa/ 
America

• Moving to Europe

• Becoming a librarian

• Discovering MeR Barnkultur

• Work as a Children’s librarian

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Fine art, film communication scienceBorn in SA, lived in US and Europe	Dichotomy representation between the Global S and N	SA= idealisation of the West marginalisation of  Africa in mainstream media	Europe =  The same thing, non-European  cultures where not mainstreamEurope = Became an African - shocked by the ignorance and prejudice  Europeans had regarding my continent Extended to the marginalisation of members of European countries with roots in the Global South. Daughter - 	could not find stories that shared my world with her.	Nor enough stories that showed her world to herArticulate this lack though MeR BarnkulturAim  to broaden representation of children’s culture  from  an AfroSwedish perspective





Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Children of Africa- Stories - Author Karen Sacka,, Illustrator Shelly Sacks, A Vumani Project Publication, Buchu Books , Cape Town 1987. Left to right : Father Who Are You? ;  The Little Yellow Bulldozer ; Karmi, The Fisherman’s Daughter.





WHAT DO 
PUBLIC 
LIBRARIES 
DO?

• Serve their local community 

• Provide mostly free access to 
needed services and information

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Assumptions regarding librarians work : shelving and readingServices vary depending on social, economic and cultural circumstances



WHAT DO 
CHILDREN’S 
LIBRARIES 
DO?

Child =  0-18 years old 
(IFLA, 2018)

Babies,, toddlers, 
childrenyoung adults

Support rights to literacy 
and learning

Facilitate meaningful access 
to resources and services to 

children and their adults

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
What is a child?-includes babies toddlers children and young adults Support children's rights as outlined by the UN convention of children's rights: namely the right  to literacy and learningAchieved by facilitating meaningful access to resources  and services to children and their adults



CHILDRENS 
LIBRARY
MISSION

” …to serve as an information, 
learning, and cultural centre, that
acquires and provides meaningful
access to age and ability appropriate
information, programmes, and services, 
in languages relevant to the 
multicultural community of children, 
their families and caregivers. 
Supporting literacy, learning and 
reading are universally recognised as 
central to the achievement of this
mission.” ( IFLA, 2018)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
IFLA Childrens Library GuidleiinesHow is the work of libraries achieved? 



“LIBRARIANS
S U P P O RT  C H I L D R E N  B Y  R E M OV I N G  
B A R R I E R S  P R E S E N T E D  B Y  S O C I O E C O N O M I C  
C I R C U M S TA N C E S , C U LT U R E , P R I V I L E G E , 
L A N G U A G E , G E N D E R  I D E N T I T Y, S E X U A L  
O R I E N TAT I O N , A B I L I T Y, A N D  OT H E R  
D I V E R S I T I E S .”  ( I F L A , 2 0 1 8 )

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Through Librarians: Librarians are at the forefront of promoting children’s rights as they play a key role in literacy development and disseminating information about the importance of literacy and reading.To do this well the need: interpersonal skills and social awareness continual skills development  



PARTNERSHIPS

RESOURCES

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Mission is also achieved through: Partnerships:with organisations specialise in specific questions to enhance the role of librarians , They can also aid in including hard to reach groups and collaborations with other institutions that play a developmental role in children’s livesResources: - A wide range of opinions, values and views should be reflected  -Should represent all members of the community the library serves The content of materials should be diverse and locally relevant for example, Materials in all local languages spoken in the community Materials created by local authors and illustrators Diversity : Reflect inclusiveness for example, diversity in gender identity, abilities, socioeconomic backgrounds, sexual orientation and family compositions Are balanced in their representation of gender and race



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
4th and central factor that enables libraries to fulfil their mission are:  State Policy and directives that are translated into an action plans  in the form of a Library Plan on the local level



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
SwedenHas policy in the form of Library LawSupported by National Library and Regional Libraries for each county/ regionRegional libraries – Provide, in part , support to Public libraries within the region:  Competence development, tips on how to develop collections and resources, possible partnerships 



Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Examples of partnerships Spåktåget ( The Language Train)Collaboration with speech therapists, child health care centres and libraries:Libraries provide support through literature that help develop speech development  those who need more support of which one of the groups are 2nd language speakers of Swedish.Added to this are those with speech learning difficultiesAll the references are concerned with Swedish language development onlyHBTQI CertiferingProvided by RFSLStands for : Homosexuals, Bisexuals. Trans persons, Queer persons and IntersexualBasically aims to create an open and inclusive organisationReveal and question norms of participants and organisations Create awareness of the privileges afforded by norms



NORM CRITICAL CHECKLIST
How are people portrayed in the story

Who is the story aimed at? 

Do all who read the story feel included? 

Who is the narrator ? 

What sort of relationships are 
portrayed? 

Does a heteronormative narrative 
feature as the main part of the story 
and its solution? 

Which values and givens establish the 
point/s of view? 

(Samuelsson, 2016, pp 70)

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Practical outcomes of HBTQ certificationRainbow ShelvesGender Themed Book BagsOther practical norm critical outcomes: One particular library has decided to integrate languages on the shelves eliminating divide between Swedish and non Swedish resources.



PROBLEMS?
• Limited resources on the 

market

– Norms

– Stereotypes

– Tokenism 

– Cultural appropriation

• Unequal application of 
policy across libraries

• Library staff  dominated by 
a single demographic 

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
The market: Policy and demand from the market has changed the Swedish book market of late When working MeR Barnklutur there was a demand that was not being metNORMS: Image Stockholm Vimelboken by Judith Drews (2013 )– not a brown person in sight STEREOTYPES: Then there are books that may fulfil the need but can be seen as tokenistic or perpetuate stereotypes  eg- Äta Gräs by Sami Said and Sven Norkvist(2019), pulls on imagery of  African poverty , primitivism, violence. OR does it?TOKENISM: The blatant substituting of a white face for a black face  eg.  When Princess go to the Zoo (2013) by Per Gustavsson in Swedish and Tigrinya (2014) where the Sweidsh version has a white Princess a the main character and the version in Tigrinya  has a brown Princess as the main character. CULTURAL APROPRIAION : Replace traditional white persons with persons of colour stamping them into a story stemming from European culture and erasing cultural references eg: Rapunzel (2017) and all the books by Rachel IsadoraSingle demographic:Influences the nature of the resources purchased especially of library policy does not actively work with a norm critical perspective



BOOK TIPS

Other cultures 
/Windows Inclusion/Mirrors Integration/Windows 

& Mirrors

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Rudine Sims Bishop–  Children need windows and mirrors 1Translated in to Swedish for a Swedish audience- find this predominantly with English books / Books in their original language reflecting the cultures they come fromBooks in minority languages of dominant culture in society 2 Include all groups and minorities present in a society or community  in environment that reflects  the context the users live in. The language of community enhances the seance of inclusion i.e Swedish, Tigrinya, Chinese etc. Groups to include: Immigrants, refugees, adopted children, people of varying sexual orientation etc. 3.Straddle the divide between other cultures and inclusion



Other 
cultures

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Translated in to Swedish for a Swedish audience- find this predominantly with English books / Books in their original language reflecting the cultures they come from Books that in mother tongue that provide access to understanding of normative cultureLeft to right: Tadjo, Veronique.  2017.  Mamy Wata och monstret. Ndio publishers ( In both Swedih and Tigrinya and may other languages)Wolde, Gumilla. 2017.  La Emmáko kher le dieséko. Natur och Kultur. ( Romani Chib)Said, Sami. 2019. Äta Gräs . Natur och KulturToledo, Eymard . 2019.  Bené snabbare än den snabbaste Hönan. Karneval. (Brazil) Translated to Swedish



Inclusion

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Include all groups and minorities present in a society or community  in environment that reflects  the context the community live in or reality they could experience . The  local language of community enhances the sense of inclusion i.e Swedish, Tigrinya, Chinese etc. Groups to include: Immigrants, refugees, adopted children, people of varying sexual orientation .  Father on paternity leave,  pensioners, etc. left to Right: Kilstam, Jonna. 2019. På rymmen, jagad av mamma polis. OlikaRuejas Jonson, Nathalie . 2020. Ligg still! Raben och SjögrenNilsson, Moni. 2019. Jag älskar dig redan imorgon. Lilla PiratförlagetSusso, Madi and, Susso, Eva. 2019. Eid en Festdag. Lilla Piratförlaget



Integration

Vorführender
Präsentationsnotizen
Books that show dual Cultures within one cultureLeft to right: Moeyaert, Bart .1995.  Afrika bakom staketet. Bonier CarlssonSalto, Marin. 2014. Dansbus kaktrubbel. OlikaAtinuke . 2019. Dubbeltrubbel för Anna Hibuskus. Trasten. Joof, Emily . 2019. Smaka på frukterna. MbifeBooks



WHAT NEXT !

• More work needed for all ages especially the youngest and 6-18 years gap

• Increase meaningful inclusion of people with function variations,  minority languages and 
cultural representation in mainstream publications. 

• Uniform application of norm-critical thinking across all libraries 

• Active discussion concerning qualitative inclusion of diversity in books.  Avoid tokenism,  
stereotypes etc.

• Increase in library staff that reflect  the community



SOME OTHER USEFUL RESOURCES
Bloggs/ instgram

@hereweread

@M’BifeBooks

Distributers/ translators/ Publishers
Afrikultur

Olikaförlag

Book Lists: 
IFLA's The world through picture books

Resurssida.se

The International Children's Digital Library

We Need Diverse Books

https://www.ifla.org/files/assets/hq/publications/professional-report/136.pdf
http://en.childrenslibrary.org/
https://diversebooks.org/resources/where-to-find-diverse-books/


THANK YOU!

?



SOME BOOK TIPS
OTHER CULTURES

• Bené snabbare än den snabbaste bollen-
Eymard Toledo 

• Åta Gräs- Sami Said and Sven Nordqvist, 

• Mamy Wata och Monstret  by Veronique 
Tadjo ill: bYemane Teshaye

INCLUSION

• Eid en festdag: Eva Suss0 , Jad Madi Susso, 
Matilda Ruta 

• När Prinsessor går på Äventyr , Per 
Gustavsson

• Jag älskar dig redan imorgon av Moni 
Nilsson  och Katarina Strömgård

• På Rymmen, jagad av mamma polis av Jonna 
Kilstam ill:: Johanna Arpiainen

INTEGRATION

• Melvin Vitigast i världen – Anna Munyua
• Kom nu Sickan- Sofia Rådström, 
• Måste till jobbet – Pia Lindebaum
• Ligg Stil av Ruejas Jonson, Nathalie
• Ninna Stormskolan av Matilda Ruta 

• Smaka på frukterna : Emily Joof, ill: 
Mathilda Rosen

• Afrika Bakom Staket Bart Moeyaert
och Anna Höglund

• Dansbus kaktrubbel, Marin Salto ill. 
Markus Gunnar  Petterson

• Dubbeltrubbel  för Anna Hibuscus,  
Antinuke ill: Lauren Tobia

http://resurssida.se/ruejas-jonson-nathalie/


IMAGES & REFRENCES
Slide 3:  Snow White and the Seven Dwarves- A magic Popup book, n.d. Platt 
and Munk Publishers, N. Y p. 1-2

Slide 4:  Children of Africa- Stories - Author Karen Sacka,, Illustrator Shelly 
Sacks, A Vumani Project Publication, Buchu Books , Cape Town 1987. Left to right 
: Father Who Are You? ;  The Little Yellow Bulldozer ; Karmi, The Fisherman’s 
Daughter.

Slide 9: Photo James Leynse. Access from 
https://www.nypl.org/blog/2018/02/28/living-library-librarian-podcast-ep-80

Slide 16: Stockholm Vimelboken.  Judith Drews.  Lila Pirat Förlaget 2013 .  
Rupnzel, en saga. Rachel Isadora. Epix 2017

Slide 18-20 : See notes under respective slides

https://www.nypl.org/blog/2018/02/28/living-library-librarian-podcast-ep-80


• IFLA. 2018. Children’s Library Guidelines. Accessed from : 
https://www.ifla.org/files/assets/libraries-for-children-and-ya/publications/ifla-guidelines-for-
library-services-to-children_aged-0-18.pdf

• Samuelsson, S. 2016. Normkritik, hbtq och folkbibliotek: Ett försök. Accessed from: 
http://regionbiblioteket.se/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/sofie_webb.pdf

• Kultwatch. 2018. Biblioteken, representationen och vithetsnormen.  Accessed from: 
https://kultwatch.se/2018/11/08/bibliotek/
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